Abstract-An improved unit module of a novel mobile self-assembling modular robotic system is presented in this paper. Two continuous rotational DoFs are used in each module to implement both valuable self-locomotion and flexible reconfiguration. To achieve efficient exploration, unit module can implement two-dimensional locomotion independently and freely in a range of surface conditions in real world, even in environments with certain terrain challenges. With the help of three active connection mechanisms (ACMs), the module has great potential in assembling and reconfiguration to form complex three-dimensional structures. Preliminary locomotion tests in different environments demonstrate its effective mobility and potential applications for exploration. Several useful and easy realized configurations are explained with simulations at last.
applications in real world in near future. Unit module has two continuous rotational DoFs that contribute to two main kinds of capabilities, valuable mobility and reconfiguration. In other words, this robot has independent locomotion use the same degrees of freedom which used for reconfiguration. The mobility enables the individual module to travel independently in broken brick land, grass land, and even some environments with challenging concave relative to its body size. The reconfiguration capability also comes from its continuous rotational DoFs whose axes are perpendicular, and the help from active mechanism connectors. With the combination of these capabilities, modules have potential to implement self-assembly task. In addition, the module can work as a pan-tilt setup in other configurations. A overall view of 360botG2 with standard orientation(a). Three sub-pictures show the most used functions: going straight (b), normal turning mode(c) and efficient turning mode or pan-tilt setup (d).
Our goal of the system is to realize autonomous exploration in unstructured environments and this still needs huge endeavor because of many grand challenges. The module presented in this paper has given evidence that individual module has potential to carry out an efficient exploration task. Besides this long term destination, we have found some potential applications for our module that are useful and relatively easy to realize after some particular developments. For example, 1) single module can be actually used as a pan and tilt mount for a sensor and this sensor could be easily moved around to scan areas for exploration or mapping. 2) equipped with custom chips, every module can be used as moving net spot to entrench the network in the case of lacking of facilities or time to build, such as in rainforests or earthquake regions. 3) it is easy for this robot system to build
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Yanjun Cao, Yuquan Leng, Jinyun Sun, Yang Zhang and Weimin Ge camera surveillance network for temporary use in some variable places like construction sites, exhibition halls. 4) modules can be used to build robot arm for education purpose, although some other limits make it too early to having applications in industrial demanding. After all, the continuous DoFs and the pan and tilt design can fulfill some practical needs in real world.
II. RELATED WORK
The function of modular robotic system usually derives from the capabilities of unit module. According to multiple functions of existed modular systems, we figure out that almost all performance of a modular system can attribute to two kinds of functions of unit module, the certain mobility and reconfigurable ability. The mobility, which offers individuals possibility to assemble into a configuration without human's help, is crucial to make real applications using the modular robotic system. After assembled, reconfigurable abilities of all modules, normally containing connectors and working DoFs, are mostly used to help the system to change into other suitable and valuable configurations for task requirements.
According to unit module whether has mobility and/or reconfiguration ability, we classify them into four categories as shown in Fig. 2 . Part I represents systems whose unit focus more on independent mobility and the representative samples are Swarm-Bot [5] and Kilobot [6] . This kind of robot system is mostly used to simulate behaviors in a large scale to research swarm intelligence. Part II represents systems just having reconfigurable ability like CKbot [7] and Molecube [8] .
Researches of these robots focus more on the topologies and the capabilities of multi-modules cooperation. Part III and IV are the systems whose unit module has both two kinds of capabilities. The difference between these two categories is about the way to obtain these abilities in implementation level, which means the design and setup of its DoFs. Part III includes systems whose unit module gets these capabilities from controlling DoFs separately and specifically, some DoFs for locomotion and other DoFs for reconfiguration, like Scout robot [2] and Sambot [9] . The collective characteristic of the systems in Part IV is that their unit modules have independent locomotion using the same DoFs as those used for reconfiguration. This design advances on the current trend in modular robotics and the representatives are M3Express [10] , iMobot [11] and SMORES [12] . In addition, M-TRAN [13] and Superbot [14] also belong to this category however their mobilities are very limitative.
It is easy to recognize that systems in categories I and II are difficult to build autonomous systems to implement self-assembling and self-reconfiguration activities in unstructured environments, because their unit modules lack ability to reconfiguration or mobility separately. Both category III and IV can be used to realize such destination, but category III is not the first choice in reason that particular separate DoFs sometimes may become useless in work procedures, like their locomotion DoFs may become burdens after the module becoming part of 3-D configuration. Moreover robots in this category always have complex mechanism design, which make the future implementation more difficult. Design principle of category IV is a relative optimum strategy for design of autonomous self-assembling modular robotic system. This enables the module make good use of its DoFs in situation where some resources are very expensive, like energy, volume and mass in such type of robot system. However, we plan to design a module which has a good performance with simple mechanism. This design goal can be broken into four parts: (1) We want to find a tradeoff design between mobility and the ability of reconfiguration, not just suitable for self-assembling or self-reconfiguring; (2) It is better if the DoFs can serve both the mobility and the self-reconfigurable ability, like the robots in category IV; (3) The module should have a good locomotion ability for potential applications in self-assembly and exploration; (4) At last, the mechanism should be as simple as possible, which is good for the manufacture, control, and robustness of the system. Functions and implementations of unit module for system performance At last, we design an improved module called 360botG2, which makes a distinct improvement over the first generation-360bot [15] . 360botG2 is also a member of Part IV and makes full use of its DoFs. The main difference between our module and other modules in category IV is about its mobility and how it is realized. Most modules of Part IV get their locomotion ability from differential wheels design and this design allows modules to have precise position control to self-assembling. However also because the mechanism design, they do not have good environmental compatibilities and most of them may perform well only in laboratory environments. Our robot, which has the destination of autonomous exploration in unstructured environments, has already proved its mobility in a range of environments outdoors. Its mobility is derived from a rolling cube, which acts as main body of the robot. This mobility allows the future robot system to distribute unit modules to search separately in acceptable environments and assembly into configurations to deal only with difficult challenges to achieve high efficiency.
III. HARDWARE

A. Mechanical structure design
As shown in Fig. 1 , 360botG2 has a 120*100*100 mm cuboid shape. As illustrated in Fig. 3 , the module has two continuously rotating DoFs and their axes are perpendicular. These two DoFs have contributions both in locomotion and reconfiguration and are named after particular function in locomotion mode. One DoF is in charge of moving straight, forward and backward directions, called the straight DoF. And the other is in charge of changing direction called the steering DoF. This feature makes the movement simple to control. In reconfiguration, the two DoFs can work as joint DoFs to provide much flexibility. The structure of 360botG2 allows the module to act a rotating DoF in each direction in cooperation works. Even a single module can be used as a camera platform for secure job when settled in an observation location (as shown in Fig. 1-d ). Structure design and arrangements of DoFs
The module mainly consists of three parts: an inner cube, a turning panel and an outer shelf. The straight DoF drives the inner cube, with a size of 94*100*100 mm, rotating relative to the outer shelf like a roller and then dragging the robot forward. Certainly, the edges of inner cube are replaced by the round faces to reduce the vibration from interaction between inner cube and ground. All mechanisms, servo motors, battery and control chips are installed in the inner cube. The turning panel which is a 94*94 mm square is set on one face of the inner cube. Its rotating axis is crossing the center of the face and perpendicular to the face. In the straight locomotion, the panel is in its initial position and works as one face of the inner cube. When the robot needs to turn its direction, the turning panel will rotate and drive the module turning around the contact part of the outer shelf with the ground. But based on the different initial orientations when a module is going to turn, the used turning strategy is different. The outer shelf which is like a U-shape frame consists of three parts, a left-side panel, a back panel and a right-side panel. The height of the back panel is shorter than the height of the side panels. In normal locomotion, the bottom edge of back panel never directly touches the ground to avoid friction and being impeded by some obstacles in practical. The linear contacting parts are at the ends of two side panels and parallel with the motion direction.
B. Actuator mechanism
Both DoFs of unit module are driven by actuators with same type (AX-18A, Dynamixels actuators). The actuator provides two working modes, wheel mode and servo mode, which correspond well with the design of 360botG2. In locomotion mode, the actuator works as a motor rotating continuously at a maximum speed of 97 rpm. In reconfiguration mode, it works as a servo providing a torque up to 1.8 N*m. Another advantage of this actuator is that the actuator has an onboard microprocessor to facilitate bus communication, positional feedback, temperature and load monitoring. This is convenient for electrical design of the robot.
A reduction gear ratio of 2:1 is added in the transmission chain of the straight DoF as seen in Fig. 4 . The torque provided by the inner cube can get up to 3.6 N*m, which is sufficient to lift two modules from any position. Steering DoF is driven directly by the other actuator. Both actuators are fixed in a side panel of inner cube. A fifty tooth gear which is fixed on the right side panel of outer shelf is coupled with a twenty five tooth pinion gear fixed with the output part of the actuator of straight DoF. A slide bearing is inserted into the hole of the right side panel of outer shelf to avoid the friction from contacts of two panels which are fabricated by 3D printer with poor roughness. Design of actuator mechanism
C. Active connection mechanism
Each module contains seven faces for connection at most, four faces on inner cube, two faces on outer shelf and one face on turning panel. In theory, all seven faces can be installed with the active connection mechanism with adjusted size of the module. However, that implementation will make the module unit too complex and contribute to a waste of ACM structures. At last, we decide to allocate three ACMs in each module at the first prototype of 360botG2. As illustrated in Fig.  3 , one ACM is on the face of turning panel and rotates alone with the turning panel. This ACM has wide applications in assembly and reconfiguration. The other two ACMs are on the faces of the inner cube, the upper face and the side face. The axes of three ACMs are perpendicular to each other which help robot system reconfigurate into 3D structure. This connection strategy allows modules to connect with neighboring modules with all six faces at one time, certainly three active faces and three passive faces, to form a whole block avoiding getting into chaos in transportation process.
To get stable, reliable, stiff and genderless connections, we combine advantageous features from M-TRAN, Roombots and M-Block modules [16] to build a composite connection with mechanism hooks and magnets. We use a spiral rail guide gear plate with an eighty tooth spur gear at its bottom. This plate can pulls or pushes four links to its destinations simultaneously. The ACM have a size of 59*59*16.5 mm (without the motor) and 59*59*27.5 (with the motor), weight of 36.4g with actuator. In next prototype, we will try to change the posture of motor to reduce the height and save space.
Inspired by the magnetic bonds of M-Block, four diametrically polarized cylinder magnets are used to aid the connecting process of the 360botG2. The cylinder magnets, which can rotate freely to keep its magnet poles attracting each other, can greatly help modules to assemble. At last, we set 4 magnets, which have an outer radius of 1.25, inner radius of 0.6 mm, length of 7 mm, in the diagonal line of face pane, alone with the axes of connection slots as shown in Fig. 5 -a. 
D. Electrical Design
Each module is equipped with a micro control unit system based on 89C52 of STC. Two packs of 8.5V, 800mAh rechargeable lithium-ion batteries which can support both actuators rotating more than two hours are embed in the module. If under normal exploration situation when straight actuator rotates all the time and turning actuator rotates about 1/5 time, the robot can work more than three hours. A Bluetooth transceiver module enables wireless communication and remote control from the Bluetooth of mobile phones. We have made a simple remote control application based on Android system. Then the robot can be remote controlled by a smart phone easily.
In this generation, no outer sensor is added in the robot. Thanks to the functions of Dynamixal actuator and its inner sensors, basic control is ease realized. Some sensors for locomotion, connection and environment-detecting are will be integrated in future.
IV. ANALYSIS OF LOCOMOTION MODES
The locomotion control of unit module can be divided into two modes, straight moving mode and steering moving mode, and different DoFs are used in each mode.
A. Straight Locomotion
The rotation of inner cube drives the module move forward or backward. It can been seen from Fig. 6 , every ninety degrees from the inner cube can make the robot shift about a distance of an edge length h . Experimental data of the distance is around 91mm, a little shorter than the distance in theory value of 100 mm because of round angles of the cube. 
B. Steering Locomotion
The steering movement of 360botG2 can be realized by two strategies, right angle turning and normal turning. Right angle turning can be used when the module is at the orientation that module's surface of turning panel is contacting with the ground as shown in Fig. 1-d . This mode can make fast and precise right angle turning. Note that turning panel must be aligned to outer shelf to avoid interference when the inner cube needs to rotate continuously. This mode can be used in such situations: 1) Sometimes when normal turning strategy fails to work, for example at the situation when the corners of turning panel can't touch the rigid base, like on the grassland and other soft ground, right turning mode will become helpful.
2) This mode sometimes can be applied in situations that a constant tuning angle is set to meet the requirement of cruise task. 3) Another valuable application of this strategy is that the module can work as a pan-tile setup, like a moving camera or a moving platform for other sensors. 
The steering angle of robot can be controlled by the initial angular position of turning panel as well as the angle between inner cube and outer shelf. Fig. 7-d shows the adjustment of the posture of the robot to change the steering principle and the function can be:
where the relation between δ and ' l can be found in [15] . As explained before, the relatively strong motion ability of 360botG2 comes from its rotating inner cube, which is the main body of the robot. However, this design also introduces some inconvenience to its motion planning. First, the steering movement of 360botG2 cannot occur at the orientation when the turning panel is at the top of robot. The only way to steering at this invalid posture is to go on rotate ninety degrees to get the normal steering orientation. It should be indicated that if the turn panel stays inside of the outer shelf, the steering movement can also be achieved after lifting the outer shelf up to avoid interference. Second, the rotational movement of inner cube and turning panel can introduce oscillations to the robot and the precise position control may need attempts to realize. Nevertheless, the reason why we still research on the robot is in consideration of its desired application area, exploration tasks in unstructured environments. The ground surface outside is not as flat as the floor in laboratory, mostly rough land like broken brick land, rough terrain, grassland and so on. So even a robot has precise position control ability, it also needs close-loop control and some attempts to arrive at a desired position. Also in the reason of unstructured environment, oscillations cannot be avoided for most robots, even the wheeled mobile robot. So we decide to care more about the reliability of the module and its moving strategies in future.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
One module and a dummy module (which just has one actuator used as physical link structure) have been fabricated. Some lightweight materials and economic manufacturing ways, like rapid prototyping and 3D-printer, are chosen for fabricating our modules. A summary of 360botG2 is shown in table 1. Four main experiments are presented to show the capabilities of 360botG2. 
A. Straight Moving
The 360botG2 has a relatively good performance in self-locomotion. In this experiment, we tested features of straight mobility realized by the straight DoF. This DoF can be the mostly used DoF for single module work. Fig. 8 shows the forward locomotion of 360botG2. In moving process, one complete revolution of straight DoF can drive the module translating about a perimeter of the inner cube. The module can move about 374 mm per revolution. The theoretical average top speed of 360botG2 is about 299.2 mm/s. In experiments, the average top speed can reached 249mm/s. In addition, it's interesting that the counter rotating of the straight DoF drives the module go back directly. The straight moving process of 360botG2
B. Turning Strategies
As analysis before, 360botG2 has two modes to change its direction: normal turning and quick right angle turning. If the module needs changing direction just when the orientation of inner cube is near the standard orientation (see in Fig. 1-a) , it just rotates the turning panel and the corners of turning panel will drive the robot turning direction, as shown in Fig. 9 -a. On flat ground with standard orientation, about 270 degrees rotation from the actuator makes robot turning about 90 degrees. The relationship between the turning angle and rotating degrees from actuator changes with the posture of the module, the rotating speed and ground situation. Efficient right angle turning mode is used when the turning panel is right down the body or when the normal mode is invalid. In this mode, the rotating degree of turning panel is equal to the turning angle of the robot, as shown in Fig. 9-b . But if the robot will continue to straight going, the rotating degree must be times of right angle otherwise the turning panel will interfere with the outer shelf. 
C. Locomotion in Unstructured Environments
As our original thought, the modular robot should execute exploration tasks outdoors. With the help of the locomotion pattern of 360botG2, the environmental limitation is not so strict. We conducted experiments in outdoor environments, where the grounds are not as flat as the floor in laboratory. The 360botG2 could execute two dimensions independent locomotion both in a broken brick land and in grassland with weeds, as shown in Fig. 10 . But under unstructured environments, the precise trajectory is more difficult to be controlled manually. In future, track control can be realized by automatic control with some environmental sensors feedback. In experiments about concave obstacle, the maximum concave been passed can be 35 mm by single straight DoF and 45 mm by cooperation from two DoFs. Figure 11 . Subpicture(a) shows that right module helps the left module recover from invalid orientation. Configuration in (b) shows that a module is lifted to assemble three dimensionl configuration.
D. Simple but Useful Reconfigurations
Topologies are indispensable for reconfigurable modular robot, especially for large scale modules' cooperation work. Nevertheless, in this paper, we focus more on the implementations for reality challenges and thus several useful configurations, easy and possible to realize, will be discussed. The locomotion capability of 360botG2 becomes invalid when the robot is turned over and any one of surfaces of outer shelf sits on the ground. Outside help will be needed in this situation. As shown in Fig. 11 -a, the right module is helping the left module recover from invalid orientation. Fig. 11-b shows a strategy used to cross a high obstacle with two modules cooperation and the working sequence and simulation results can be found in Fig. 12 . The right module lifts the left module, then opens the connection, the upper module begin move forward and successfully gets on the step. The maximum height of obstacle that can be crossed is 120mm, equivalent to its maximum edge. In the simulation, we suppose the helper module (the right module) is connected with the ground. In reality environments, where it is impossible to find places to connect, function of helper module can be realized by connecting several other modules which work as a basement. VI. DISCUSSION In this paper, we introduce the design, analysis, implementation and experiments of 360botG2, which has two perpendicular rotating DoFs for both locomotion and reconfiguration.
The unit module can achieve two-dimensional locomotion independently and freely in a range of outdoors environment. With the same DoFs, the module can serve as a rotational joint in self-assemble or self-reconfiguration. In conclusion, the valuable mobility and self-reconfiguration capability of 360botG2 make the robot more accessible to the applications in exploration job.
In future version of 360botG2, we plan to increase the robustness of unit module and explore the control and planning algorithms of modular system. The ability to clear obstacles needs to be investigated and improved to prepare for the exploring tasks in more challenging environments. To use the advantages of cooperation of modular robots, the sensors for connection will be implemented to realize self-assembly and self-reconfiguration. In exploring tasks by modular systems, the precise location of each module is needed so the sensors for environment will be integrated.
